Dear Students:

The following books are required summer reading for students going into the tenth, eleventh and twelfth grades. Please choose one book for your grade. All of these texts are easily accessible via PDF. Please do not click on any links with big arrows.

I would also like to encourage you to acquire a Kindle App for your phone and/or computer. You will find that it is convenient to have a book in your phone – especially if there is only one computer in the household.

**Ninth Grade:**
*The Seven Habits of Highly Effective Teens* by Sean Covey
(https://fliphtml5.com/lnym/dbxs/basic)

**Tenth Grade:**
*Fever 1793* by Laurie Halse Anderson (CDN)
*The Pigman* by Paul Zindel (englishrms.weebly)
*A Wrinkle in Time* by Madeleine L’Engle (Albany Complementary Health)

**Eleventh Grade:**
*I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings* by Maya Angelou (OM)
*The Book Thief* by Markus Zusak (Western School of Technology)
*Orphan Train* by Kristina Baker Kline (DropPDF)

**Twelfth Grade:**
*The Call of the Wild* by Jack London (Project Gutenberg)
*The Picture of Dorian Gray* by Oscar Wilde (Project Gutenberg)
*The Diary of Anne Frank* (the play) by Goodrich and Sackett (via Googledocs)

Read carefully. List the words you do not know and use “post-its” to take notes. There will be an essay exam in September to test reading comprehension.

Enjoy your book and enjoy your summer!

Sincerely,

Ellen F. McGinn
Assistant Principal of English